MARKET MAP: WEDNESDAY
7:00AM–1:00PM
South End of Lincoln Park

VENDOR LIST
1. GCM INFORMATION BOOTH
2. ABBY'S CREPES
3. TOMATO MOUNTAIN FARM
4. FROGGY MEADOW
5. MATT'S URBAN GARDEN
6. MINT CREEK FARM
7. IRON CREEK ORGANIC FARM
8. GARDEN OFFERINGS & PETALS FARM
9. LEANING SHED/HILLSIDE ORCHARDS*
10. BENNISON'S BAKERY
11. THE FLOWER GARDEN
12. 1871 DAIRY
13. AMERICAN PRIDE MICROFARM
14. PHOENIX BEAN
15. FINN'S RANCH
16. PHLOUR
17. BUSHEL & PECK
18. EARTH & SKYE FARM
19. LITTLE ROOTS
20. VERZENAY
21. NICHOLS FARM
22. ELLIS FAMILY FARMS
23. RIVER VALLEY RANCH
24. SEEDLING
25. SMITS FARM
26. MICK KLUG FARM
27. HOOSIER MAMA PIE COMPANY
28. GAYLE'S BEST EVER GRILLED CHEESE
29. JOE'S BLUES
30. COOKIES AND CARNITAS
31. OUR HOUSE PIZZA

* ATTENDANCE DATES VARY
SEE MARKET INFO BOOTH FOR MORE INFORMATION
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